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1~~~~A\~ a package
X'Jm/nTstfa~ w11hdraws
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unaccep1able. Faculty
1

presents coun1er-proposal.
•Aprtl 4, 1998

COMPROMISE: Teel Riggar carries th~ ballots to be c~untecl from Wednesday's vote.

rr~~u~~oe,n;a~~er'
medJator.
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i.."Jm11n?s1fa~ Joins In
request for federal media:or.

SARA BEAN
l:m'mAN RErolITTR

IUC administrators and faculty union leaders
pleased and hopeful about
the future after a count of faculty
votes showed overwhelming support for a tentative contract agreernent between the two parties.
About 85 percent of eligible
faculty returned ballots, and 92
'. •April 16. 1998
pcr::ent of those voted in favor of
SIUC admlnlStration and
the tentative contract agreernenL
rarulty negotiator.
Acting faculty association
•Mayo. jggs
President Bary Malik said that
I\SSOda1e proressor or hlStory out of 400 union members, about
Kay carr Is elected
president of lhe assoclallon.
288 of314 votes were in support.
replacing Jim Sulllvan. after
"We arc extremely pleased."
he announced he was
Associate V'ice Chancellor for
~71~fa~Sl~P;l~=~·lce Academic Affairs Margaret
president.
Winters said. "I think it is a very
~lion leaders
good sign for !he relationship of
voted 37·2 to endorse 10 the the faculty and the administration
membership a tehtallve
that the vote was so overwhclmcontrac1 agreement.
ingly in support of the agree•Julil s, 1998
menL"
Act j8 racul:y association
The agreement spells an end
5
~~~::S8;1~N~~~aculry
to the turbulent negotiati_ons that
association members voted
began over a year ago. The some10 raury the contract
times confrontational negotia~ by.no-.~. lions brought two visits from fed, •.,.
er:tl mediators. M unfair labor
·. practice charge, an informational
picket and the threat of a faculty
•Aprl!

•
14 1998

Farulty Union withdraws
threat or unfair labor practice
~~~~ ~~!>~?,mg~ and
University 1a~ers that
unfreezes COLA and college
~'fc~t~_ertng racu~ry

. i:'~~~

strike.
,

are

Onion: reaches tentative contract
agreement with administration

board adjustments and merit pay

increases which will provide an
average 13 percent inaease over ,
the three year duration of the contract for the· about. 740 tenured
and tenure:track faculty•.
Thc contract also offCIS a new
.. grievance . procedure ending in
binding. arbitration and· 'greater
levels of shared governance.
Mary Lamb, faculty association vice ~ident, said she was
very pl~ with· the turnout of
· the faculty in the vote.
'This is an enonnous faculty
engagement at a University that
has been chanicterized by faculty ·
apathy," Lamb said. "It is very
positive for the faculty to feel that
they have a voice."
: Faculty association media
coordinator Walter Jachnig said
he was surprised and pleased by
· the strength of the support. He
said that in a recent discussion
_about the contract among the faculty association members, several
expressed problems they had
with the contract.
Jachnig said he anticipated a
greater negative vote.
·
Winters said the ,Board of
Trustees delegated the authority
DMN MWI/Daily Ea-pdan of approving the oor.iract to the
executive . committee. The
Faculty association Media Coordinator Walter .kiehni_a (le&) and decision
of ·the cx~utive

Thc contract offers a compli- Election <;ommittee Chairman Teel Riggar count the final votes
cated financial paclcngc involving · Wednesday For the tentative contract agreement between the
lump-sum pa)111Cnts, across-~ . faculty and' odmi~istrotton< . .
. .
...
..

SEE AGREEMENT, PAGE 5
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THIS WEEI{ IN 1974:

UPCOMING

• Tcxos mcm murderer, Elmer Wayne Henley, was
found gui:ty ol murder ol six deaths in o IK,ino,-.
uol lorlure ring in which 27 youths were lilied.
Henley, 18, ond accomplice David Owen Brooks,

• Women's~ Guided
l~/Slmu Reduclion woJ..
sh:,p for women, bllll9 )'Ollr ·
lunch, July 16, noon lo 1 p.m.,

J::·•

cx:,nlod Trocy 453-538B.

• Carbondale r.:irmer's Mance!,

Massive Funk free cx:,ncert, July

01slomer appracianon day,

!~:i
~t~~r~:'rt!!h~,;~rn:i!:!3'!:
Corll, their third acoompfice.

W<X:nf Hofl A·310, coo!oct

priu.s ond mJsic, July 18, 8
o.m. lo noon, Wes!own Plom
pan.mg lot, cx:,nlod lorcoe 61 B0
893-2170.

• Miss Chris Chubbuck. ~ of the ABC offiliole's
•Sunccas! Digest,• in Sorosolo, Flo., shot herself in
the head while on the oir. According !o slotion offi•
ciols ond eyewitr nes, Miss Chubbuck was read·
ing a news report obout o ~I-out al o bor
when mechonicol trouble developed with a li1m
dip. After a I, ., $8CO!lds, Miss Chubbuck come
bock on and calmly read a statement onnou!Y.ing
her planned suicide attempt, she reached into a
shopping bog behind her desk and shot herself.

16, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., Morris
Library 103D, ccD !he
Undeigroduom desk 453:2010.

Geoiom- hil:es, July 18, 10 o.m.

• Richard Gruny, legal council lo the Board of
Trus!ees, was teslifying about irregular expenditure
of more lhan $5,000 of StUC's money. Tho money
was used by the top SlUC's off'ciols to buy liquor
for enlertair,ment al the University Hou$!!. SlUC's
C'.Jrrenl No. 2 mon, Danilo Oresc::min, hod also
made out vouchers lo the Holiday Inn for coterino
seNices when the money aduolly hod been ui.ed
lo reimburse the IM for packaged liquor.
• The DuQuoin State F::,ir was featuring, Liza
Minelli, Wolfman Jock, loreHa Lynn encl Rich Little

• Thomas Knight, a 23-year-old ex-convict from

Miami, was hekl without band after being accused
of m:.rrdenng millionaire Sydney Gans oriel his wife
and exlorling $50,000 in ransom.

Therese or Carol 453•3655.
• library Affairs ~d-,onced
WWW !IOOrching 5elfflncr, July

~ Shawnee Nolional forcst

Rim Rock and· 11 o.m. Gorden
ol lhe Gods, for more info coll

• Civil Airpotrol mee!ing every
Thursdey, 7 p.m., Morion oir-

618-833-8576.

port, conlod A:,ron 618·9.d2·
3991.

1
~t·!t1l
~r-·
618·833·8576.
.. .

• Shawnee National Forest

• Mo~ rider program,
offering
mol0rt:)'de lessoru, . • Li~ Affairs lnfolroc: and
July 2.d-26, regiiler eorty, mn
lnlcbnc seorchbonk seminar,
1-1300-642·9589 or
July 20, 10 o.m. to 11 a.m.,
www.5iu.edu/-cyde/.
Morris u"brory 103D, mH tl-.:i
Undergroduo1e desk -453-2818.
• SIUC and the Illinois
Departmen~
offers
FREE
•
rider
cx,urses, Aug:.rs! 7, .8, and 9,
• rogisler oo:ly, coU 1-800-642·
9589 or on

• Library Alfairs Digitol
Imaging for !he Weo seminar,
July 21, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m.,
Morris Library Room 19, coll
tha ~roduo!e clesk 453·
2818.

• Ou Alpha Christion
Fellowship meeting every
Friday, lntemalionols and
Ameri= wel(X)l!lC, July 17,
6:30 p.m., Whom 105, can
Elise 529·4395.

• library Alfairs Powed'oinl
seminar, July 21, 3 p.m. la 4
p.m., Mortis Li~Room
1030, coll !he
roduota
cleslc 453-28.18 •.

• ~ Na!ional ftirest

the Gorden• Jerry Giffin and
Friends, bluegross and folk, JJy
22, noon lo 1 p.m., Foner

www.siu.

l /-cyde/.

Programs "Notive fionts• by
Kenna.ti Robinson, dinner and

~ m Sailpture Gorden,

lec!ure, July 17, 7
Horrishurg office, moro i:Jo
mD 618·833·8576.
·

•UniYersi!y Museum •Music in

• Carbondale Main Street

;!;~~re
Corbondole, con!od Joel 529.
Bo.!O.
• ~Affoi;s Jave worlc·
sh:,p, Ju 22, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
Morris Li rcry Room 103D, coll
~ ~desk~3· .
1
• Egyption Dive Oub Leading
mecling, ~Wednesday,
6:30 p.m., f'u IO!TI 021, conlod
Anr/ 529•28.d?. . . .

.D.uu F,GWTl.l~
Southern Illinois University at C=nbondale
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• SIU Cdlegialo Soil",ng Oub
meclings fMfY Wednesday, 8
p.m., siudeitt CcnlerOhio
room, conlod Mott A.57·5591.

• library Alfairs ln!rcduction lo
uiing WWW Using Ne!scope
seminor,J,.,ly23, 9 o.m. lo 10
o.m.,Morris~
103D, aillthe
desl:453-2818.

• library Affairs lnlennedio!e
webPoge Caulnx!iai serrinor,
July 23, 3 p.m. lo 5 p.m.,
M::>rris uorc.-yR.ocm 1030, coll
!he Undergrciduo!o desk 453.
2818.

.. Library Mm Digi!cl
lmoging for me Web, 123, 3
p.m. to 4 p.m., Morris . rcry
Room 19, coD the
Undergroduote desk 453·2818.
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Corrections
If ~ spot an enor in a news ruticle, they
can contact the D:iily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at

Friday is the deadline to indude fall and spring events in the
to Campus edition. Ca/1536-3311 x229:
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Discussion concerns
livestock, songbird routes

. The Animal Behavior S~iety will
meet for its annual conference next
' .·week to present lectures on threats to
. migratory songbird routes and ethical
ways to raise livestock.
Lee Drickarner, a zoology professor
who has bee.n. a meinber ofth~Animal.
Behavior Society for 30 years 1s organizing the conference this year. Lectures
will cover invertebrates, vertebrates, animal reproduction and ecology.
About 270 scientists from the United
States and Canada; who have been conducting field studies, will present their
research.
The field studies help s:ive endangered species, boost animal breeding
success, spur more humane treatment of
farm animals and expand our u~derstanding of human behavior.
The lectures will be from about 8:30
am. to noon, and 1:15 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday through Wednesday in the
Student Center Ballrooms.
Drickarner said the lectures are
intended for scientists and probably will
be too technical for much of the public.
However, those interested may pay the
$150 registration fee required.

Farmer's Market plans
prize, music extravaganza

Agriculture specialist to retire
worked with students and farmers, helping to
improve global and loccl agriculture.
"The most important achievement of my
and professor in plant and soil.
career is being able to work with farmers," he
science makes e.xit in December. said,
"and helping them to be successful at
producing crops."
5HARRIE GLATZHOFER
DAILY EGYf'IlAN Rl:roRTIR
Kapusta began hi:; career as an agronomist in North Dakota. about seven years
George Kapusta remembers growing up before coming to SIU in 1964. He earned a
during a time when pulling and shoveling bachelor's degree in agriculture from North
weeds were the only ways to prevent them Dakota State University and a master's
from sprouting up among his crops.
degree from the University of Minnesota.
When a career choice came, Kapusta. a
Kapusta speaks about 30 times each ye.ar
professor in plant and soil science, chose to to farmers about crop production and
pursue agronomy and to specialire in we.ed • improvement. Most of his talks rake place in
control.
Illinois, but he has also spoken to audiences
Since making that decision, Kapusta has in Brazil; Argentina. Mexico, Europe and

40 YEARS: Farmers' best friend

Canada.
After 40 yea..,--s of rese.arch in agriculture
production, Kapusta will retire this
December.
!
Kapusta is known in Southern Illinois for
his involvement with SIUCs annual Farmers
Field Day at the Belleville Rese.arch Center.
He started the event at SIU in 1966 to showcase agriculture rese.arch.
Farmers and others, who are interested,
can learn about research on grain sorghum,
wheat, com and soybeans this morning from
9 am. to 11 :30 am. at the Belleville Research
Center located off Illiflois Route 161 near

0

SEE KAPUSTA, PAGE 5

Chancellor enforces
· d
ideas ab·out improve
.University relations.
PAUL TECHO
DAILY EGYmAN REPORTER
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- Kalie Klemnler ·

House OKs restrictive bill
on teens having abortions

AP Council meets
with Argersing.er
fc: resu 1t'. m \-a._ 1tt e~o1t,: !: MusicA~1lius Nomi.ilate(ffor:::

The Carbondale Farmer's Market celebrates customer appreciation day with
prizes and music from 8 a.rn. to noon,
Saturday at the Westown Plaza parking
Jot.
.
The Carbondale Farmer's Market
was started after a conference-sponsored
by the Hunger A:tion Program of the
United Church of Christ in response to a
hunger problem ir. 1975.
Today, the Farmer's Market still provides fresh fruits and vegetables to
Southern Illinois. The market sells only
· home grown and home made items.

SIUC Chancellor Jo A'Jrn
Arger$inger stressed the need
for enhancing communications
within• the University and
improving the undergraduate
experience at her first
Administrative ·
and
Professional Staff Councii
meetirig.
"\Ve need to enhance the
commun~cation process and·
make it an end in itself," she
said, "It needs to be inore purposeful." · ·
.
. Argersinger said the first
place· to start improving com-.
munications is the budget
process. She said she is hoping.
to have a proposed draft of the
budget priorities .online by the
end of the fall semester.
"This will be part of a more·
t ,.

interdctiv¥ process of communication," she said,
Arge~singer also will be.
putting together a budget committee with representatives
from rul areas of campus.
"The goal is to build trust
with aJJ different groups on
campus and all areas of
University interest and student
needs," she said.
Argersinger addressed, the
need for the University to
improve on the undergraduate
experience.
She said she hopes to create
a cohesive mentoring program
that brings together different
groups of students and faculty.
"We have to give the sn.i•
dents every possible chance to
realize their su~ and potential," she said; "and we have the
capacity to do this." •
other business, a question
. about the role of the Council on
unionization was· addressed.
Jane Evers, chairwoman of the
Coundl, said the Cou~cil will•

~ t t t • '" l t !

In

In a new Republican bid to crack
down on teen abortions, the House
Wednesday approved Jegislation'making
it a crime for adults to take minors
across state Jines to get an abortion and
evade parental notification requirements.
The bill was approved 276-150 _ a
wide bipartisan margin, but short of the
two-thirds majority that would be ne.eded to ovenide an expected veto by
President Clinton if the bill also passes
the Senate.
Proponents said the measure would ·
shore up the rights of parents to supervise their children and bolster laws
passed by more than 20 states to require
parental involvement in underage abortions.
·

MCI-WorldCom merger
gets conditional OK
·Toe Justice Department on
Wednesday gave conditional approval to
WorldCom Inc.'s acquisition of MCI
Communications CoIJ>.. over the protests
of some rivals and unions who fear the
combination will stifle competition ior
Internet.traffic and telephone service.,
. The department's antitrust division·
approved the de;il; originally. valued at
$37 billion, after long-distance gi_ant
MCI agreed to sell its Internet service .
for $1.15 billion to Cable & Wueless
Pie. WoddCo~ however, wooJd still
retain UUNet Technologies Inc., one of
the largest provider., of Internet access. ·
.
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Northern Ireland:
·Lo~ilJg my religion

Our Word
Technology reform lacks· specifics
is and how it can be rcalloca'ted.
The biggest problem that currently exists in
receive e-mail. Blood pressures easily ri~e when a improving technology is a lack of infonnation.
computer free:es up due to a slow modem or out- Everybody wanes· to improve it, but nobody
dated software - even faculty and administra• knows how.
.The administration is .usi~g the cliche "let's
tors can relate to th~e woes. It comes as no surprise then that improving technology has just add a new fee," and USG has yet to dcvdop
become such a hot topic on campus. Everyone any concrete platforms.
The ouestions that need ro be asked are:
wants it. Unfortunatcly·not much is being done '
about it. The Undergmduate Student \Vhat in;prm·ements actually net.-d to occur? If
Go\'emment and Oniversity officials have the money exists as· Ayres says it does, where is it
debated whether to implement a new fee, but no hiding? Are other programs going to be hurt if
concrete steps ha\'e been taken to solve the the funds are reallocated? If a fee is implementproblem. Improving technology should be a key ed, is it going to be a blanket fee or a user fee?
issue in the coming school year. OSG and the All of these arc appropriate and rele\'ant quesadministration must come together and investi- tions that need to be addrc~ed.
A technology fee should be the last resort.
gate the different ways that technology can be
With that in mind, USG and the administration
improved at SIUC.
·
need
to work together to find ~e money elseThe issue of technological reform crawled to .
the front lines during the USG student elections where. Furthermore, if a fee is introduced then a
last semester. All of the parties stressed that tech- system should be developed to gauge the outnology was to be~ key issue, and all agieed that come of such a fee. The system should ensure
improvements were needed. USG President that the money is being applied to technology
Kristie Ayres said that USG would not push for and that students are satisfied with the improvements.
.
University officials' proposed technology fee.
It cannot be debated that technology warOn the other side of the coin, Vice
Chancellor for Academic ·Affairs and Provost rants improvement at SlUC. With any issue that
has such fur-reaching. influence as this, careful
John Jac;kson said that he would urge the
University to adopt the fee. Ayres proclaims that examination has to be executed. This is a
change that will affect everyone, so· everyone
the University ~-;enough .money to improve
.
technology without a fee increase. If that is true, must be .involved.
then USG and' tli.e administration must provide ."Our Word" represents the conse,µus
the information as to_ «;Xactly where this money of the Daily Egyptian- Editorial Board.
Just abuut every student knows the frustration

::,i not being able tci log onto the lntemer or

-, Mailbox
Local resident'dis_agrees with recent
editorial, we/com~ new chancellor
Dear Editor,
After noting the glaring 9mission of any kind of •
~welcome" in your July 9, editorial noting the new
Chancellor•s·:inh-al, on behalf of our campus and
Southern Illinois, I offer n hearty "Welcome" to Jo Ann
and Peter Argersinger.
· .· ·
We nre truly fonunnte to hnve these dynamic and
• accomplished people come to Carbondale. Jo Ann's
wannth and vi~ity ~ impressive and contagious. Her

ediwr

spirited le::dership should energize the campus community,
build on SIUC's foundations and lead this institution in
new directions and heights to make this campus a very
bright stnr runong Illinois's public universities.
. Peter is an accomplished historian, and his very
impressive credentials cenainly will add luster to the faculty.

We should strive to ma.\e our campus ''hospitable" and
..welcoming" to all, and fim nnd foremost 10 our new first
couple! Let's nil demons-.rate th:it the "hospitality"' implicit
in our school's name is very much alive nnd extend n very
warm welcome and best wi 'lies to the Argersi11gers.
KathyHood -·

Murphys_b_oro Resident

utters to rhe
mwr be ~red in person 10 rhe editorial page editor, Roam 1247, Communications Building.
J ..eurn 51wuld be rypeu,'l'ilten and double 5paced.
All leum are 5ubjea to editing and. ui!l be limited to 350 u171lis.
_
.
. Students must iaenrif, themselves fry clew and major, f aaJ.t:, members fry T!IAA and depamnent, ncin--acoJemic staff fry
posilionand~--.-·'
''
.
'
Lcuen for u·hich t>erifictllion of inuhcmhip canJlOI be made ui!l no1 be pul,lishett

I was 'oblivious to mo~t of the news last
week wi~ the exception of the French .. ..
World Cup victory.
But t~e death of the three boys in
Northem'Ireland did catch :ny attention. ll
maci.;: m~ think. of religion and if it was actually helpmi; ~•1manity.
I had beeri pondering the question of religion off and on for months now, and events ·
like these really m?ke me wonder if orga- · · e::ws; .
nized religion is wc,rth it after al[
Paul
The Quinn brothers: Jason, 7, Mark, 9~
Techo
and Richard, 10, were burned to death in a
public housing complex in BaUymoney,
Northern· Ireland in a sectarian attack.
The boys lived in a 90 percent Protestant ·- Vanishing
housing complex in a 75 percent Protestant
Point
town. They were being raised Protestant by
a Catholic mother who thought it would
Paul is a senior
make life easier for them.
inPs:,dw~.
Police believe that the fire bombers were Vanishing Poinl
appears m:ry
motivated bv the fact that the mother Jived
Th1mda:;.
with her ~lestanl boyfriend.
Paul's opinion
This is just another tragedy in a long line !!D<!5 llO!
of utholic-Prutestant conflict. Some leaders nece5mrily r~jkci
have called it a turning point in the conflict, chai of rhe
Daily Egypria:i.
but I really do not believe it.
Th~ one question that 1 have with religious conflicts is. does God choose sides'!
&·i& 5-AGS 3
Who does He favor?
Does He think that Protestants are better than Catholics, and
which Protestant sect does He think is the best?
If both Protestants and CatholicS!:ire9lassificd as Christians.
do they not believe in the ~ame God?-i•·,
These questions may have been asked before but have they
really been thought through?
_Let's take this a-step further. 1 belie\·e in a higher being. am1
one higher power regardless of religion. So, who does the Highest
favor in the Iran and Iraq conflict?
Who iets the advantage from God'!
Did G.xl really want the Christians to win the Crusades or
Ferdinand and Isabella to drive out the Moors'!
We do not know, so why do we keep telling people that one
religion or a certain sect of religion is beuer than others?
When we go into conflict with people of different religiou_s
beliefs, we often say things like "God is on our side," or "if you
fight for our cause you will go to heaven.'.' May I get s~me proof
of this please? '
·
.
(I'would like to stop, but questions keep coming into my mind.
So, who was the Higher power with in that lran-U.S. soccer _,
match? And I hope that everyone knows Tiger Woods broke all of
those records because he was a Buddhist.)
It's all nonsense in how politicians, ministers, and people in
power ~e religion to separate people and to try to gain support in
times of conflict. Back in the pre-Civil War era in the U.S.,
Southe~ ministers used to preach to their congregations that slavery w~ a right ihat is fine with God,
· _
.
Middl.e Eastern dictators and iconoclastic figures have us~
religion to gain:power and support when they battle the Western
world or even each other.
Didn't Henry Vill create the Church of England because the
Catholic·church did not approve of his multiple wives and how he
dealt with them?
·
feel the fan mail coming already.
I
I have to say that I am not a perfect human being; but I do
treat ot!i~ people the sam~ way that they treat me, and I try to
live my !if= with as little hypocrisy as possible. But evecy time I
go back to churi:h in my hometown, or any other chruches for
that matter, or when I examine religion, all Hind is hypocrisy.
· I would see people going to church and not t:oong their beliefs
to heart. It seemed that all they were doing was 'going lo maintain
some k_in:d of i~age and not worshipping anything. For six days a
week they repre5ented something far different than they did on
Sunday morning.
.
·
I was raised for half of my life practicing one religion, then I
came u'pqn anotJ-ier religion. I am now studying all of th_e world's
religions; and tfying to find out what I truly have faith in.
Loo,aµg at $e events of Northern Ireland and looking back on
history though, one has to wonder what good is religion if all it
.'
does is: cause conflict
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Army reinstates death benefits
WASHINGTON

PosT

The U.S. Army· has reversed
itself illld reinstated benefits lo the
widow and three young children of
a dead California National Guard
soldier it had previously claimed

CONCERT

continued from page 3
in October. She said she felt more
comfortable while writing songs for
the second album
"I 'feel the first album sounds a
little naive when I listen to it now."
Jack saifl. ~•_'Writing songs was so
new to .fue. While writing the ·second album I felt more confident. I
realized that if you are moved by
what you write chances are someone else will be toe."
Inspirations for her songs can
come from anything, but ideas often
come• from something someone
says or dreams.
·: · _
"I had a dream abo11t. angels
pulling chil<L--en out of a fire, and
someone in the dreani said write
this down," Jack said. "I guess it
was my subconscious telling me to

AP

COUNCIL

continued from page 3

not take a stan d_ on~ way or an~th er. !h; _Illmois _Educauon
~soc1at10n is cond~cting a card
d_nve to call an electmn so professJOnal staff can vote on whether to
be. i;presented in collective bargammg.
Tammy Cavaretta, associate
director of the College of Business
and Administration, brought up the
need for information on benefits
and disadvantages of unions.
'There is too much news on

l<APUSTA

continued from page 3
Scon Air Force Base.
'These are very typical of most
universities with agriculture programs," Kapusta said. "At the field
day, we show fanners what we're
doing. and why we're doing it." ·

was a deserteT.
· insurance, due the widow of any
Anny and National Gurud offi- soldier who dies on. active duty.
ciaJs said this week that Fatima Army spokesman Lt. Col. Guy
O'Neal, who was forced onto wel- Shields said the family has already
frue last year. after her husband's received $6,0CXJ:in recent days to
disappearance, will receive all ben- • pay for funeral expenses for Spc.
efits, including S200,000 in life Mason Jacques Karl O'Neal.
remember it"
Once at a concert a stranger told
her "Peace of mind: It's a never ending quest" The phrase struck Jack,
and she asked if she could use it in a
song.
.
At another point, Jack's :1eighbor
was going through a troubled time
and told her, "It does good to be
good." Jack said the positive
philosophies in her music reflect her

blejob atan accounting finn and the
responsibility of helping to support
her family, she was afraid to start a
solo career.
Another obstacle was finding
songs !>he want.,

W•l!'Ri•w

ed~si~~ 10
blaqie
·other •lh• ·free
people for \Vlite
ing songs I did~ Sun.se! Co~cert
n't . like." Jack featuring Jill- .
career.
said. "But then l Jack wi11 take ,
''My songs might start with a realized they · place at
problem but there's always a solu- were ·_ writing at the Turley
tion," Jack said '"That's how I live
mylife."
_ .
- - - . . songs for them- Parle Gazebo.
selves, not for
·
. Jack said making an album and me.:'
starting a solo career forced· lier to
With the encouragement of guistart taking responsibility for her life tarist/ producer Billy Brandt, Jack
and stop blaming other people for quit her job and started her solo
her problems.
career.
Before she made her first albwn,
'The more healthy risks you
Jack was singing background· for take, the better chance you have of
several different bands. With a sta- succeeding," Jack said.

7p.m.

people who want to unionize," she
said. "We need more information
so that everyone knows what the
benefits and non-benefits are."
The council formed a committee to discuss unionization.
The search for a College of ·
•Business and Administration dean
also was discussed by the coun::il.
The :;earch has been extended
because a previous candidate
turned down the University's
offer.
Cavaretta said the college
hopes to find a dean by January.
Candidates will v~it campus during the second week of the fall
semester.

This year the Fanners Field
Day highlights sevc;n different stations taught by agriculture
researchers from SIU and the
University of Illinois.
The stations address modern
farm issues such as weed control,
fertilizer management and ·risk
management.
·
Although this will be his last

THE COPPER

Gus Bode

Gus says:
If I throw a meeting,
will the chancellor
come visit me, loo?

Farmer's Field Day, Kapusta's
research will continue under his
replacement
Bryan Young, a recent doctoral
graduate from the University_ of Illinois, will fill his po.~ition in
Carbondale, and -Edward Varsa,
associate professor of plant and
soil science, will work at the
Belleville Research Center.
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Program helps women
1

Dn real. need for healing'

SELF DISCOVERY:
Women's Services
offers two-part series
o~ stress reduction.
A.5TARJA L DILLARD
DAILY EoYl'TlAN REroR.nR

Women's Ser.~ ~ is sponsoring
"Healing: The f - ~way to Self
DiscoVCT)'," a program designed by
women to' help women deal with
stress.

Theresa Sharpe. a counseling
and administrative assistant at
Women's Services, said these workshops can be helpful for women
because somciimes women have a
"real need for healing."
The first series · installment.
"Guided Imagery and Stress
Reduction" will be today from noon
to I p.m. at Woody Hal! in room A
3!0.
The class will focus on guided
imagery and techniques of stress
reduction.
'The Creative Journaling," in
the Healing Process workshop. is
the second part in the series and will
take place at noon on July 23.

AGREEMENT

continued from page 1
committee. The decision of the
executive committee should be
heard very soon, as early as
Thursday,
and "looks very
promising" in support of ratification, Winters said.
Election Committee member
John Magney, Election Committee
Chairman Ted Riggar and Jaehnig
counted the final votes Wednesday
morning. After the final results
were tallied, Malik announced the
results to a small crowd gathered
outside of Rehn Hall. .
"It is a great day for the union,"
Malik said.
Malik said he·was not surprised
by the results because the contract
was endorsed by -many people
throughout the union, including
the department heads, negotiating
team and former "acuity association President Jim Sullivan.
The new contract has some
unique features • Malik said. It
·gives the faculty the right to assist
in. shaping dcp:uuncnt operating
papers, which outline procedures
within a dcpa.nment.
'This shows that th-: faculty
and the administration can work
together to improve the quality of

This workshop will focus on dif- teaching women different ways they
ferent diary techniques and various can manage their stress.
.
ways to usc a journal.
·
"Even in a short time we arc still
"Keeping a journal is a good supplying people with information
wny for· people to get a greater about strategics for helping them to
insight on issues that may be trou- gain insight about themselves,"
bling them,''. Sh:upc said.
Sharpe said.
'
The last workshop, "Working
'The theme for our three part
with Dreams,• Moving Towards workshop series is healing," Sh:upc
Self-Understanding,'' will be at said. "There will be a different focus
noon on July 30. ·nus SC3Sion will for each workst\!ln."
. focus· on ttying to understand
· Sharpe said the three series
dreams.·
workshop Is just the fir..t installment
"If ,·,e arc aware of our dreams for funuc plans they have for the
and understand them, we can figure year.
·
out things about ourselves," Sh:upc
''We plan to offer more worksaid.
·
. shops in the fall as a continuation to
Carol Sommers. a campus safety the Brown Bag Series," Sh:upc said.
representative at Women's Services,
Shrupc believes that taking care
along .with·Sharpe. will be giving ofyoursclfandundmtandingyourthc presentations.
self can really be beneficial.
,
The l:ist workshop was
'The workshops are here to bt..1Sommers' ide.i bcca:ise she is inter- elit people by helping them heal
cstcd . in interpreting dreams. pains and hurts from the past or preSommers is a doctoral student in sent," she said.
educational psychology. ··
Sharpe said so far !l lot of people
''Carol has a long standing inter- have ·been interested in what is
est in dream interpretation," Sh:upc going on for the following weeks,
said.
.•
and she hopes it keeps up.
Sharpe, a doctoral student in
"I think it's great to get women
counseling psychology, said the together in a supportive environ•
workshops arc very helpful in mcnt," Sh~ said.
0

education here," Malik said.
"From here we must start improving the quality of the University."
Malik said the facultv salllries
are still very low, and iherc is_ a

----,,.-.--This is an. enormous
fac~lty engagement
at a University that
has bee·n
·characterized. by
faculty apathy. It is
very positiv~ for the
faculo/ to feel that
they liave a voice.
M»:rlAMa

FACWY ASSOCIAllON Va PmaNT
need to impm,e the quality of education at both the graduate and
undergraduate levels.
Even though there were several
areas Malik said could have been
better, overall, he thought the contract was excellent.
"I think this a very goo4 first
contract." Malik said. 'This is a
major step nationally."

He said that the new contract is
strong in that it allows the faculty
a mechanis:n to supervise the
reduction of faculty size.
'The relationship between the
faculty and the administration has
already improved,'' Malik said. "It
helps that many faculty members
are also administrators, and they
understand what is going on."
Lamb said she will continue to
follow the issue of attrition of faculty positions and use mechanisms
outside of the contract to control it.
"I will trark it and publicize it."
Lamb said: "I hope to usc the
embarrassment factor should it
continue this year as it has in the
past.
'There is very little power in
the contract but I hope to use the
press and the Faculty Senate to
shine a flashlight on the issue that
·has been a source of embarrassment to this University for several .
years."
Jaehnig said the agreement is
the first time in the history of the
University that the faculty and the
administration have a C(.lntract to
relate to in the manner in which
they deal with each ot.'1er. ·
"This is a changing of the rules
of the game." Jachnig said. "It will
take some time to get used to the
differences in the new rules."
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Carbondale
1039 E. Main
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Murphysboro
515 Walnut

Loans on almost ANYTHING of value
·take only 5 minutes.

·Anna
1195 ·E. Vienna

Open Dailyl0:30 a.m.

Jewelry, !JWlS, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment, &much morel
We buy gold & diamonds

·Gold. & Pawn
1130 E. Main
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549-1809

I
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Open: 7p.m.-5how: 8:3Sp.m.
· Adults· $4, Kids • $1
Harrison Ford (PG-13)

Blacksmith J~mes· Lawl~~s .

1. 6 Days &
7.Nights

turns· castiro~- into·.-.a~ork

Jim Carey (PG-13)

2.

. THORAIE RAINEY .·
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER _

The Truman

.\ Sh~~

Armagedc!on (l'G-13)
SIIOWINO ON TWO SCP.I" :NS

1230 J:45 7:00 10:10 1:30 5:00
8:15 DIGITAL
•
.

Perfrct Munl~ (R)
2:00 5.IS 7:40 ID.OS

Or. DoollU.lc (PG-13\
1:20 3:30 S:45 7:$0 9-~

Mulan(G)

12.-00 2:10 4:.YJ 6:40 i.is
'fnmwt Show (PG)
2:20 4:$0 7:30 10:00

6 Days 7 Nights (PG-13)
l:504::Z07:209:40.
Small Soldiers (PG-13)
I :00 4:00 6:50 9:::0 DIGITAL

•

PHo1os BT AwnWAI.W/lm]y qn'J'da,I
(tcp) James Lawless, a blacksmirh and a supervisor of food service
at Lentz !fall, fires up a gas torch, which replaced the kilns black•
smiths once used. (bottom) Lawless, he cuts a nine-sixteenths iron rod
wirh a diamond-lipped carbide table sow.

C\'BER SYSTEMS
COMPUTER SA_LES &SERVICES

529-7709 - .

sffis

s1.oo
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•Custom Built Computer Systems
•Large ·Inventory of Name Brand Parts
•Expert Service on PC's
Macintosh and Printers
•Trade-In's Accepted

STARTS FRIDAY
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· • :· • •

• Jmnes Lawless stands in 105
"His work. is ·really ~upcrb,"
degree heat with sweat pouring Russell said. "ll's simple and eledown his forehead while cutting · gant. and the customers· really -like
a piece of iron with his blowtorch, it"
· · ·
·
showing that all ·artists don't use
No: only has his work been recpaint and a canvas. •
ogniud locally, but his work was
, Inside the dark garage, Lawless, featured in a book.
·
. .
53, of Murphysboro, makes candleOne day his wife, Sharon, came
holders, plant stands, end tables and across an· article requesting readers
mug holders that can be found in to submit creative works made by
many of his friends' homes.
hand for possible publication in a
Lawless leads a double -life. book.
.
. Before he begins welding in- his
Sharon immet:iately thought of
workshop, he is a supervisor at her husband.
· Lentz Hall.
"It seemed like a long shot,"
Lawless· attended Manpower Sharon said. "But I thou&ht that you
Traiiling and Development in would never know until you tty, so
Marion where he learned basic i sent in examples of James' work."
blacksmith skills and continued in
Soon after he was contacted
the field for 14 years. •
about being photographed for the
He said when people look at his book.
work, they think he is an artist
Of the 7,0CO nominations· that
"When people see my work they were sent in, 94 were selected to be
· ask me where is my studio," in the book. Lawless is the ol\ly
Lawless said. "Everyone calls me blacksmith in the country whose
an artisL I guess in a way I am."
work was featured in the book.
Before coming to. SIUC two
Lawless also made a plant stand
years ago, Lawless worked on the for the wife of ,a former Indiana
.. railroad for 12 years and welded governor.
stainless steel liners and nuclear
Lawless understands why peoreactors. He also served in the Navy pie like his work so much.
for six years where he welded sub"When people spend money on
things that I make they know it's
· marines.
Lawless, who has always had a something that's going to last for l).
love for his work, sells plant holders · lifetime," Lawless said.
and shepherd hooks to local garden
. Although his friends, family and
· stores.
co-workers enjoy looking at his
Merlin Russell, owner of work, Lawless said there is a lot of
Wilderflowers, 5591 U.S. Highway hard work in his craft
51 S. Carbondale, said her cu:-··
"It's hot, hard and di:ty work
tamers appreciate the craftsmanship and. I get burned a lot,. but I love
of Lawless' work.•
doing it"
.
·.

Our Second Carbondale
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Bluelocb uwd lumilunl 2nd hancf 60'1:

7337.
.
LOOKlNG FOR a nice adult

DCN'1' MIH THIS CHANQI

Price Reduced( New 2 bdrms,
$225/penon, 2 !As lrom ~ ~ 3 ~ · . ale. Call 29.

UNTAL UST OUT, come by

f:~°:'t.~2f-Is~1~
,oUST tlA1I. DORM

1blk 1o uin,,us. U!il/Cable paid.
Great rat.,, Friclgo, lg moms.

GOlOEN R"'"- crou bn,d puppies,
3/
8 ..!cs old. well socialiud,

A"°"'""·
~ . pcnnll on pwnise,

I

Call985-8060.

lo

':d1'sfoo:• micrawave, ,orry no pet,,

~ l ;;;. 51A S WaD, 529-~1/

COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, utt1 inclsii'.et s11r
25/mo,

$50 eoch, "57·"8A.5.

~iior"• lease &dep,

~~-

:::::f~ ~:ri::1 ~:;:-crt:t~.
•::: : if!~c~:: : i) M
~':cs~.Ti'oo~~1.-- .11

11

.l~ :-: ~§o~cl!i::J
SUZUKI 1978, GS750, 17000 mi,
clean, runs good, $1000 cbo, !i29·
8"87.
.
90 Kcrwcsali, Ninja 250, black, u
:ond, $1900, a,II JSl-6238.

.

$CASH PAID$
TY•, Vea.,••-••

DlkH, G•lcl, & CD•
MidvmrCmh, 1200W.Moin,
Ca6ondate, Call 549-6599.

-

--

-

r:.oi~/~~~
Friedline,Carhondale.

~25/mo,

'THE BEST" New, 2 bdnn, ea>
fireplaco; d/w, w/d, dedc &

• NlCE I & 2 IIORM ~ cph, dose lo.
ca,,,pus, c/a, ea> heat, 606 E Pen St,

• campu1

FURNISHED 1 BDRM AP.A~TMENTS,

: r . . : : ~ - ~ r 2 l c,a.er,
, LIJXURY 2 BEDROOM. 2 ba1h, w/d,

•:O~ a/c. -r dose

lo

sru,

:n

I

c.JI 893--'737 or 893-.4033.

carport

New 2 bdnn two bloch lrom

S.CN80811~6pn,. no pets.

,.:JI ~= :~oo;;:·:::11
~-

ale

~ or Aug lease, M.Jj remod·

~rd:Ee~: :: .fl

COUNTRY, :C bclm:, util incl, quiet wr
~~, lease &dep,

•• ..•••••r98•991

Pick 11P ew ••atal Ud

RIMODIUD4 bclna, 2 bo~.

20 incl, Ctaftsmon cl,ain saw, 3.7 cu .

::h~~§r2U

~ b d n n = - ~ heat& '
alC. Hardwood Peon, no p«I ot
parti-,n. pl, lcr cppt. aher 5pm cla,1y,

NICE, NfYI 2 bdnn, furn, carpet, ale. jNlCE 2 & 3 BDRM apb, fishing & swim-

Summer/fcD U>nll'Ddsl "57·5631.

'lt.~~-~~a~~
$5.00 lan,po & much men. Del =1
Call !er Dir in Mi1canda, 529·251A.

A/C23,00081\J $195,large 110-.ch
$165,smaD 110""'1$95,
.(5 day gu=nlw, 529·356J.
,nclaw ales 500081\J $9!i, 10,000
$150, 12,000 $175, 18,000 $195,
lri9 $250, washer/dryer $300,
guaranh!ed "57·B3n.
_m
Winclaw ale unir, 21,000Bl\J, 220
,ACES AUTOMOTM ale,.,.,;,.-., ASE -.ch, COMFORT AIR brand, $250 "57·
, C9flilied, 10A S Morion SI, nMI lo :vu
• Global, S.C9·31 IA.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTC'tR Mobile
· Electronics
rned,anic. Ho maltn hovse a,l!~
, i.57·798",,or Mcb.1e 525-8393.

'

1i.J':°~:ko

f~~c,5

MAaJON AHTIQUI MALL
• $650, 687·5IA2.
~ in Sa. L 503 NMadilOl'l,cpon
~2 DATSUN, King cab lrudc, 100-"""
• a-~ 993-0020.

'Call529-0IA1.

IN TODAY, dean I

bdnn, AUS G,ol,am, $225/mo,
p,y~. air, 529·3581 •

)'OU

G<eatdeal,,mallp«sa!lawecl,big

~~.:=·

2bclrrn,l,igyard,,mallp«s

•AWLINOI IT APTI, 1
laclra, .2 lalka •re• SIU,
$.295/••· watv & lnad,
Incl, 457-6786.
'9 o• 12Moa..u•••Cable,
pa,\i~,alc,AlLUlll51N0. I
bic lo SIU, S.C9-A729.

~~::=7~~

BUNTWOOD COMMONS s11r
I\EAUTlMSTUOIO APTS
YUY NEAR CAMPUII,
I
&~~~
a,o, 1 &2bclrmapb,a/c,wat.>r/lrash,
0~ Walnut St 11892) Classy,
~~..roe s,,:::1$2~
laund,y & pool. "57·2403.
Ou,et, Stud',ous & Sale, ·11/d, a/c, new
'nd
ca11 6
529•2954 w 549-0895
cppl, Van Awlen, 529-5881.
~IAS or 68"-6B6';'. peh,
£-mail ankt@miduYSl.ntt
Park Plac• last $185/mo, ,;r,gle,
fall,, spring, uti! ind, furn, walli la
~ s . lnie parking, reserve naw lcr SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 1 1/I. ..,;le, Wost 1BDRM bcnemenl cpl, ind..dn aD ll!ilfall & spring, discount, avail, 5A9·
compus, w/d an premises, Gou itiu, 910 W Sycamore, $230/
283 I.
:
Prope,!y Manogert 529·2620.
mo+Jepo,il, A""11 Now, "57-6193.

!-ttrrS."

•

sf.

cl

Houses

TOP DOLLARS PAID

C'OAI.E AREA. SPACIOUS
2 bdnn 1um opts. $245-255/
••• incl ....ier/trml,, no pell, call
68A·AIA5 o, 68,(-6862.

Rclrigera10rs, C0fT1'Vlors, TV,fl/Os,
PJ"teS, window air ccnc',.ricnen,
"""'1en, d~. lwonirg/notJ.
Sal• TV'• & VCR
TY & Vest UPAIR,

Col. East Apts
••0&1•0••11••····
Standard &. High Risk
~l'a)-mcnc,Ava,l.,Hc_

.. A.Lro

Health/Life/Motorcycle
1-bmc/Mobile Homes/Boats

.................

·AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Two bedroom
FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted & a/c
Small pets allowed

•••••••••••••••
351-9168 ·
--·-·

l. 3 o7 Lynda

..

Z lxlrm. ale, w/d hook-up,

. car port. Awil 8/19,

$425/m
2. 510 W. Kennicott
3 bdrm, ale, w/d
hook-up, Available NOVI,
$495/m · ·
·

3. 1802 Old West Main
3 bdrm, w/d hook-up,
ale! Avail 8/15, $495/m

Rochman Rentals
must take ll<luse dale
avail.lbs or don1 call
noexceptlons

529-3513

Carbondale
·f/J- 0 -B I L E H O M E S

'IJ:lllJI J'i{ill' IJJ\ll

CLASSIFIED

· ':'.09 S. Ash #l,5, 7, 12
, :t3, 16, 20, 25(Large
·Studios!)
504 S. Beveridge
:514 S. Beveridge#4
602 N. Carico
r"403 W. Elm #4
509 1/2 S. Hays
,402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
703 S. Illmois#l02
703 S. Illinois#201
612 1/2 s. Logan
s:fl 1/lWMain#A
507 1/2 W. Main #13
·507 W. Main #2
410W.Oak#2
410W. Oak#3
202 N. Poplar #3
414 W. Sycamore#W
406 S. University#2
406 S. University #4
ro51/2 S. Uni\~
334 w~ Walnut #l
3,34 W. Walnut #2
. 703 W. Walnut #E
, 703 W. Walnut-,1,W

504S. Ash#l
502 S. Beveridge #2
504 s'. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #2
602 N. Carico ·
720N. Carico
911 Carico
408 W. Cherry CT.
500 YJI. College #2
405 E. Freeman
500 W. Freeman #l,3,6
~townhouses)
·
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 s. Illinois #203
611 W. Kennicott .
61:2S.Logan
612 1/2 S. ~an
507 1/2 W. ain B
906 W. McDaniel :
908 W. McDaniel
300W. Mill #l
300 W. Mill #2
300 W. Mill #3
300 W. Mill #4(right
across from Woody
Hall)
202 N. Poplar #l "'
913 W. Sycamore
919V/.=e

4041/ZS

·

· .

503 S. University. #2
805 1/2 S.Univezsi~
334 W. Walnut#

IIUUHH~IMI
503N.Allyn
408S.Ash
504S.Ash#3
502 S. Beveridge#2 503 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#2
515 S. l'everidge#l
(Blue Townhou.~)
408 W. Cherry CT.
500 W. College#2 *
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
H3·S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
407 E; Freeman

-400 E. Freeman

109 Glenview
503 S. Hays
511'S. Hays
514S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
208 \Y/. Hospital #2.
210W.Hospital#3
212 W.Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
903 W. Linden
610 s. Logan *
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak#2
501 W.Oak

THURSDAY, JULY

16, 1998 •~ 9

602 N. Oakland
202 N.Poplar #} *
919 W. Sycamore
503 S.1:Jniversity#l.
805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walriut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404W.Willow

H@HUNtMrl
504S.Ash#3
502 S. Beveridge #l
503 S. Beveridge
514& Beveridge#2
500 W. College #2
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
514S. Hays
402 K Hester *
408 E. Hester
2C8WHapral#2·
210 W. Hospital #3
212 W. Hospital
610 S. Logan.
600 N. Oakland ,
805 S. l:Jniversity

RN?tf$l8
805 S. University

:TAK£: NOTICE!'
·1Blu, Townhouse:
Left::. Don't miss
·1, Only afew of
I.
,our- large studios
i

1

are left......
They're going:

:FJl(ST!·!

10 •

THURSDAY, JULY

16, 19.98

CLASSIFIED

•

--~
:;: The Dawg- House· is ex_panding.••
. -.· > - ~ - ·- .

Mee!

.-peep!.

"'°3W7

'

1900-90312l'2 Ext 9174
$2.99/min

Mustbe 18years.
Semt-u6196.45-BA34

;<

~-

-

••

•

•

• ....

,

••

We woul'1 ijl;.e t-c.··,.1elcome·Paper
J;tentals & Van Awken llentale
Coming ~ i . . ~ c.ur Online housing
: !
gaide
··
For: information on how, to. get your
busih~ss onllne call 536-3311 c:xt.261 ·

.

0 FRIENDS RENT TWO APARTMENTS .N THE SAME DAY BOTH wai RECB
OFF nmm LAST
MONTHS.RENT!.

;$100:

Sl1IDIO'S, 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAIi.ABLE
UNFURNISHED. OR FURNISHED
9 OR12MONTHLEASESAVAIIABLE
· IAUNDRY FACILITIES ON.PREMISES
·

SMALL PEI'S WELCOME

' SOME UTILITIES INCLUDED

POOL AND VOLLEYBALL COURT

; '. 529-4511 OR 529-4611

: VISIT US ON TIJE IN'IERNET AT:

WW\r.RENT.NET/DIRICT/SUGAR11!E£COUNJRYC.UBaRO.E"

~t -'Wlhl~rm- ll~·llt
]P)M<dil!llcctlw(E} lt@ lb<e
"~mrct m lhl<e!lwy
ibr~cc?
The Carbondale Pork Di1lricl is

!

Otce?.~ng cpplicofons fur the year

•

rouncl parl-lim~ position of r::ooV'
;1eod,er assbtant ct the Alice Wright

POOLS by DAN

A: When you w~t to sell sometmng!

• Duties include

.

,ngrovnd poob,frolworlananslup,

reception and
general clerical·
!~a~licive~h~;r'!~
i/.~or ~-encl azrrenl IIlinois _.t57-79BJ,orMobi1e525-8393.
•
Morning work
:din-en license. Po>ition l,.,gim August ' HOUSE PAINTER noec!s worlc, ov,:r 10
.d. I-bin ere 8:J0 om lo 12:30 P!", years~. lnt,,½r/Emnor, low rc1os,
block !)referred
Monday dvough Friday. Apply at the lies re1eiences 529-7351.
·
•
~~l,~rfr
~,:
~MPLITI
.
; • • Tulemarketing
!
RUUMI SIRVICIS
CD<ei-Jer..n•Reler.nc:es
experience help
' DlSstllTATIOff, THUl5
WallrelJ/Plcmo player '.
Grad Scl,oc,l Awoved
ful
Proofreading, 6:li~ng
Po.ltloa, apply In person,
\VOGi • Pomdfyl
218 N tLAve at
· t Must be avaiiabl
457-5655
Restuvrant Tokyo;
lxcollont wagoa
summer and fall
1·800-353·371

Ii

!Early Childhood Center. Cooking •

W Fnml&ort.
Ca D
Mob"!

~=:~~ix:::dls. '"

for a limited time -

!

Apls &Houses Furnished.

:tllll'c&W.eea.,g.

D:I'"'

JC2ff Woodroff, Broken

I

"""

lmllwl
awn••.....

,

11d'Dlh0ida1C....N..L£..W.
, ... ~ o . : t . c ~ J U

,w.»L,...........

~

u,,co,o-

tr

·5z9,35s1 BRYANI' 529-1820

"Never
Judgea

Tenn '?f Your_ Life.

. · cover•••"
And NEVER judge a ·
home by its n:une.
Mobile ·Home Livbg•••
A.lot of House. • • .:
A little Money••• :
•Washers; Dryers •Sur.- Deck
•Furnished•· Storage Building
·•Central Air·• Lighted Pa:ddng

$f2J.83r;!:~~~~M~t

4

.

.

R~nt ~ Park.

Circle,-:',._ ,_

-.~~~•:

.· .

·•

Nfake Next Tenn the Best : ·

book by its

.,,,.

"""

www~dailyegypti~.c~m_

d.

co-

--........
--.............
.--...

·mol)tb of pub.Iication'n

One Stop Housing ,Guide .

.

an : .:·

:::f·E:

Carbondale's busiest

Office l~"'tQd
ff
. ·.
. ._. Wall
& Campas
Woo-• :ru.;: Manag<em~nt .-.lJ_57-~21 ~ -

U-Pay Ulililies 529-3581529-1820

r~1t .

www.dailyegyptian.com

· with the purch115e of a recefved over 200,000
D.E. classified ad and
hits ·(were not talking
an additional $5, you
traffic accidents here)
· can get on
~uri_ng our most rece~t

l\li:c~do'W'
'Rl.dgc

. Surprishigly Affordabl~ ··
4 i3edroom Townhomes, ·
with wa.sher, __ dryer & ·.
·, microwave even~
· From--~~6.o_o, ppm. ~

2 BEDROOM Al'JS
Hickmy cia~e Apls;Quiet
2bdnnsin De5oto$33.5/mo.
TONEY CORT AP'fS.
· Nice quiet 2bdnns in the anml!y. Iamwy
facility on site. Great fur ,:rung roup!es. _
. S395.00 mon!hly.
TOWNHOMES
Recently constructed 2 or 3bdnns Dr!
Crowell Rd off Giant City Blk1p...

:· · · WtiDmJ/mo.

-.~

..

· .

- HOUSE
.
i bc4m Dupl~x,
714 E, College,

Furn.,W&D
$480

1 •

THURSDAY JULY
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SPORTS

HNTHE

HUNT
IFOR

611
Nomen tennis sign three recruits_
BOBBY NARANCi
SroRts EDITOR

The Salukis women's tennis
:am will have an international Ila-

or this season :iftcr the signing of
uee foreign pl:iyers by MaCh Judy

,utd.

.

-Auld signed a promising recruit•
1g class to offset the losses of
eparted seniors Sanem Bcrksoy,
lelen Johnson and Molly Qu-d. 11:-:
io carried the,women's tennis proram for the last three year.,.
Auld signed four freshman:
~ka 0::ha from Durango, Mexico,
·amela Floro from the Philippines,
:imona Petrutiu from Romania and
,fonica Villar=! from Big Spring,
exas.
Auld said Floro· was the No. 2
:inked pla~er in the Philippines last

year and will have to overcome
adjustment to U.S. surfaces.
"Pamela is very talented and has
a lot of international experience but
her drawback is the majority of her
experience, has been on clay
courts," Auld said.
Auld said she found out about
Petrutiu from one of her ex-player':;
brother. Auld said Pctrutiu defeated
the No. 2 ranked girl in the World
Amateur lnterraational Tennis
Federation last year. Petrutiu also
qualified for the French Junior
Open in 1997.
"Simona is one of the players
that will lead the program in the
right direction," Auld said. "I sec
her as possibly the best player I
recruited."
Auld said Erika Ocha was
· ranked as high as No. S in Mexico

last year..
"Erika is one that I have been
after since last year, and I'm glad
she finally joined the program,"
Auld said.
Auld also signed Monica
Villarreal, the sister of curren~
Saluki tennis player Maria
Villarreal. Auld said the younger
Villarreal has plenty of toumamer.t
experience on her resume.
The amount of newcomers has
Auld excited about the future of the
team. Auld said she hopes the team
establishes consistency and hope to
see the players games improve on a
daily basis.
"Bringing in so many new people is the right direction for the program, but there will be a transition
stage for the new people," Auld
said.

,i;l'J
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Alben's career was damaged
:oi.LEGE HOOPS
.. Hill will be ineligible to play 1n
Sept. 25, 1997 when he was fired
R.edbirds' Hill to leave
by NBC and resigned.from the
;cho. ol for pros
-::-· self eli~ble for the draft which took Madison Square Garden network

!! =:ct!~ ~mi::~:

·- place ilircc weeks ago. Hill will
Two-time Missouri VJlley' most likely end up playing in
::Onfcrcnce player of the year Rico:. Europe or in the CBA this SC3SOn.
-!ill has left the Illinois State basket·
·
,all team to pursue a professional · BROADCASTING
:arccr.
Albert to announce
In a news conference Tuesday,
llinois · State's head coach Kevin Knick games again.
;tailings said that Hill's reason for
Madison Square Ganw.i offi•
caving had nothing to do with aca- cials announced Wednesday that it
lemics despite that fact that Hill has rehired broadcaster Marv
.vas taking classes this summer in Albert to do New York Knicks
mlcr to be eli}!ible next season.
broadcasts.
Last !-eilSOn.Hill led the league in
;coring with 18.9 points per game
Albert will broadcast about 50
md was fourth in the league with Knicks games and act as the host
:ight rebounds per game.
of MSG Sports Desk.

Unlimited Tanning in · I

5 :carbondale's Most Powerful:
Beds! A $49.95 Value For
1
7 I - . ..
Only ·

-.: Q~u;.-u;o:
2

after pie.ding guilty to a misdemeanor assault charge in a sex
case.

t,1us1 have Coupon. You may buy as many momhs as you.I

------------A 1--to
.
I'/.
T. L

Alben, 56, was charged by a
longtime lover of throwing her
onto a bi-d in an Arlington, Va.
hotel room, biting her neck and .
forcing her to perform oral se:-t
acts on Feb. 12, 1997.

.

N

like with coupon. coupon expires s.15.98

Come In And
See Just How •
JUuch Better Ou~ .1
Beds Arel
~,

.J

1....""1 \

O . ._-,

Don't forget-any package purchase entitles
you to 25% off any tanning productsi We carry
Supre, Swedish Beauty, callfomla Tan, Body
Drench, Power Tan, Ball and lots of Extras!

Before being fired, Alben was
NBC's No.I NBA announcer and
the Knicks lead play-by-play man
on the MSG television network.
He also did NFL and Olympics
coverage for NBC.

Only tough get goi_ng at British Open.
WASHiNGTON POST

SOUTHPORT, England - The
wind has been ho~linr-, the rain
has been spitting out of menacing
flate-grcy skies and the layered
look has been de rigueur all week.
And so, as the 127th British Cpen
begins at Royal Biri.dalc Golf
Club on Th11rsday by the Irish Sea,
all the elements are in place for a
i-un of golf the way it was meant to
be played on an unforgiving

course.
'The more you play the game,
the more yo_u realize that failure is
more prevalent than succcss,"said
Tom Wat:on, who won the most
recent of his five British Open
titles here in 1933. 'This is a game
of adversity. You just have to deal
with it."
.
The field of 156 players, most
of whom will be wearing tunicnecks and stocking caps to keep
warm, will need every shot in

their bags. And there will be some
shots many have never e'l'e:t
thought of attempting if they· stray
from narrow fairways cut through
the sand hills of this 7,018-yanl,
par-70 layout Watson considers
among his favorites in links-style
golf.
.
Because of· an ;musually wet
winter in this comer of the world,
the rough is strangling for this, the
seventh 'British Open nt Royal
Birkdale.
.

.

.··
.

recovering from their last strike four
The loci.out means we will not
years ago.
. hear if Jordan will stay with the
The owners and players should Bulls or if Pippen will sign with
not indulge their egos by sacrificing another team. The lockout will hurt
the ever-growing NBA popularity young teams, which cannot sign
tremendous increase in NBA veter- for a strike. Fans will become disc:n- their draft picks and will lose much
an salaries and learns started trading chanted, and the NBA will fose mil- needed practice time.
·
away potential free agents in fear of lions in the long run.
Every cloud has a silver and gray
paying Kevin Gamett-(!'pC salaries.
A Nike commercial with Ga.-y. lining and the lockout has given forThe owners are willing to halt Payton and Kevin Garnett typifies mer Saluki, Ashraf · Amaya, a
NBA play just because.. of their mis- the cwtent situation. The commer- clunce to male the USA Basketball
takc. David Stem made the NBA cial involves Payton and Garnett
world-wide by Cre.\ling the drafr. lot• giving youngsters front row scats squad. Amaya is among the final 16
tcry, All-Star Weekend, exp:;t.sion, ond Donald Trump a back row scat selections on the team with the 12NBA Properties and made .owners
The irony of the commercial is membcr team being announce..-\
ond players wealthy.
Payton and Garnett have a. com• after the trair.ing camp ln Monte r
.
.
Stem must not malcc the mistake bincd S200 . million contract ear10. The best thing coming from the
other sports ha,·e · by thinking the between them. The re.1.SOn the rcgu•
game is bigger than the fans. Sure, Jar far.s cannot afford a good Stat is · lockoot is Latrcll Sprcwell's s1L<;having a stoppage would cause ~use of the rising S<11arics and the pe11sion was lifted July l, the same".
some fans severe witl.drawal, but . owners need to raise ccket prices to . day the lockout began. Now I know :.
Major League Baseball is still offset costs. .
that God watches basketball.

NARANG

continued from page ll
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Saluld Sports

8COilEIJO.~nD·
White Sox 9, Toronto 3

Pittsburgh 3, Cubs O

NBA lockout

begins in July,
will fans care?
The biggest battle
of sports this summer will take place
between two men
55-year-old
men
• .1
~·:~: • from New. Jers7y.
• _.,' · , . The bout will decide
' · ·.· ; the fate of NBA
BOBBY
basketball
and
. _whether a strike
NARANG occurs next season.
David Stem, the
SPORTS EDITOR NBA commissioner, will battle Billy
Hunter. the executive director of the NBA
Player's Association, for supremacy and
control of the NBA.
NBA owners want to lower players'
salaries and get rid of the Larry Bird
exception, which allows an NBA t:am to
resign their own free agent to a high sum
of ~ney of whicn only a portion counts
.again.•! the salaiy cap.·
The Boston Celtics caused the problem
by giving Bird a $7 million reward at the
enci of his contract in the early '90s.
Various owners have used the exception to

I

grant their stars a.'l enormous iunount of
money.
Last · year
Minnesota
Timberwolvcs' owners gave Kevin
Garnett a $126 million contract, arid the
ironic thing is, they bid against themselves
and raised Garnett's salaiy by $5 rrjllion.
The NBA lockout officially began on
July 1 with teams being unable to talk to
their players or make any off-season transactions. The reasoning behind the July
lockout was the league doesn't want free
agents signing under the old syMem.
The first ciullalty of the lockout W:13
the USA baskctt'lall team, when the 12
NBA pl:.yers cha.en to play in the v.orld
championships refused to play dur• g the
lockout
· ·
Instead of Tun Duncan, Ouis Webber,
Grant Hill and Gaiy Payton representing
the U.S. in Athens. Greece, the team will
have a collection of collrgiate and CBA
players.
rm sure · Russia mid Lithuania are
shaking in their boots at the prospect of
playing against Wendall. Alexis, nm
Breaux, David Wood and Warren Kidd. I
can just hear the laughter corning from the
various countries. I'm sure Nigeria and
South Korea believe this will be their year
to dominate.
.... ; . ' .
. The NBA is the only major sport that
hasn't had a work stoppage.during the
season. The NBA had a thrcecmonth lockout 1995, but that did.riot conflict with
the season and the 1996 k<:kout lasted all
of three hours.
This year both sides· arc prepared to
miss a portion of the season. David Stem
is standing pat on tlie owners' side to
lower salaries and the players' association
does not want lo sacrifice money unless
adequate co·mpensation is given. The owners for the fll'St time h:ive the
leverage by still receiving revenue from
television rights fees. even during the
lockout The players will feel the damage .
once the season approaches and nt!ghtjust
buckle and succumb to the· owners'
demands.
' .
The owners ha','e put the~lves in
this" sin1ation by agreeing to the 1996
collective bargaining agree·rnent The
owners wanted to limit rookies salaries
and hastily agreed to a rookie salary cap. ·
The cap proved beneficial .ar.d _ceased
Wltcsted first-round picks gelt!ng $70
million contracts.
·,· ::::.::: :
. The concession ownerffuade for the
rookie cap was to gi;·e 'free; 2gcncy to
rookies after three ye.irs.::.Tols caused a

in
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Women's tennis:
SIUG netters ink three new
players for '98 squad.
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Tenllis team prep()res for touney
NORTHBOUND: 3-member
teaII! begins gruelling practice
for Milwaukee Nationals.
ER,N FAF<'GUA
DAILY EoYr'TlAN REl'ORTER

The SIUC Wheelchair Tennis team will
finish the 1998 season by traveling to
Milwaukee, August 16 for the Indoor
Wheelchair Tennis National Championships.
The event will be tnree days long, and the
best of three sets will prevail.
Team member Ki Y~:i. a senior in
accounting ; and finance . from Colorado
Springs, Col., said he thinks the learn will do
well in Milwaukee.
"We hope to train as much ~ we can up
until the championsl-.'.ps." Yun said. · "We
practice outside so hopefully the weather will
cooperate. It will talce a great amount of hard
work and <L"'.lication, but we all ge, along and
work together so I know we can do well."
The rrgular season for the tennis team
starts in March and runs thrcugh August
There are currently three mcmbeis.
Dlve Williams, a senior in therapeutic
recreation from Carbondale. is the team's
strongest member· and is nationally ranked
No.7.
"Dave is a big phenomenon for our team."
Yun said. "He is trulv dedicated and talented
in the sport"
•
Yun said the upcoming year will be his
last season with the team, and he hopes to
move up one division. Yun is currently in Ilic
A division. and hopes to move up to open. or
top division. this year.
"I will definitely have to achieve a great
awakening with myself if I want to move up
to the open division next season," Yun said.
"Thcrc are a lot of things going Oil in my hfe
right now, I will have to achieve a breakthrough in iny dedicatio·n to the sport"
Earl Jordan, a senior in psychology from
Oticago, will play doubles in the tournament
v.ith Yun.
·
Yun said though tennis is more of an individual sport, he thinks the team will better
themselves as a group afte1 competing in the
championships in Milwaukee next month.
'This sport is not very well known,"
Yun said. "But we like it, and we have fun
'with it.''
·

Alam Wwal!/I);iily Ei:i pti:111
CROSSCOURT: Ki Yun, a senior i11 accounting end finance fron-i Cclorodo Sprfogs,
Colo., prepares for the lnduor No6onal 'Nheelchair Tennis Tournament al the Reciec:fioo
Center Wednesday. The toumomenl will be in Milwaukee Aug. 12 through 11.
_.,

Tryouts pare hopefuls for USA championshi1, ··
outs.
. .
USA Basketball is being .
coached · by Honston RocMcts
coach- Rudy Tomjanovich:
Tomjanovich led the Rocket! to
two NBAchan,pior.ships L'l 1~94:
BOBBY NARANG
!llld 1995 and his staff inc!u,lcs
SroKrS EorroR
Los Angeles Lake:11 coach Del
Harris and University of !lliruis
1 urmer SIU basketball player
coach Lon Kruger._
·
Ashraf Amaya was among the· . Hudson said it was a gn:at .
16 finalists for the 12-member chan.:c to meet Tomjanovich and
USA
Basketball
World bettc:r his game with the competi- ,
Ottunpionship Team, which will tlon.
·
· -'
compete in Athens. Grcccc.
"He is a great coach, ;1e :
Former Salukis, Ariuya and · helped every individual at i;ie·'·
Troy Hudson, w-:re among the 29 camp,''. Hudson said.O'It was ve:y ·
players vying for a position on intense ar.d all the players playixr
the team daring.,Jast week's II)'- their hardest"
.
out at tilt- Moody Bible Institute " ·The opportunity lo be cvalual- · :
Solheim Center in Oticago last ed by such an .esteemed staff ')
weekend.
made ffotlson more rr.otivatcil '.
· Hudson .did 1:ot survive the for a future in bad:etball.
initial cut but received great
"You learn something fa
· experience r.:.d pridr. in possibly -everything, you get a little mo,~_·
representing his country.·
experience, :ind ii gives me mos!•:
, 'The whole experience was hunger to compete al a higher ·
gre.11, to get a chance to represent
level," Hudson said.
•.
··· ·
mycountryinafashionablem."'n•. · The 16 finalists will travel 11i;:
ncr in a sport I lov.~ \Vas incredi- Monte Cerio for the team's IJllic- .
· ble." Hudson Sbid. .
·ing camp July 1S-23; USJ.ij
Men's
Senior•·•SlU nnd F-.m!ue wen: the only Basket!Jall
schools represented . with two National T•= Committee wilJ ;·
.
players
at
-the
tryouts:
Hudson
announce
the
fi,,al
12-reembc:1
'
. .
.
Allm~lrf.m,cbn
said Atnaya's presence made the roster after the training camp. , ~·;
BUT NET: Fresh .off Ii,~ USA Basketball
tryouts comfortable and it Wll!'
World Championship prclimii(
team tryouts; former Saluld, T~ Hudson prepares to shoot a
nice 10·have two former Salukis nary round play begins on JulJi,
representing the school at the ::iy- . 2!, against Brazil•
· three-poir.:er WedMsday al the Rec Center. . .
·

SALUKI PRIDE: SIU

rep.resented by Amaya
·and Troy Hudson.

NOTHING

